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Optimizing Blood Transfusions Workflows

Helping to
eliminate errors
and optimize
patient safety.

Sunquest Transfusion Manager (TRM) helps improve patient
safety by guiding nurses during error-prone activities so patients
may receive the correct blood on every transfusion. Used in
leading health systems nationwide, Sunquest TRM optimizes
patient safety and efficiency for bedside transfusions by using
barcode technology to validate a unique match between the
blood and the patient.

PATIENT SAFETY

INDUSTRY COMPLIANCE

• Provides positive blood and patient ID, and a
		 ‘hard stop’ if no unique match is found

• Supports compliance with the Joint Commission
		 National Patient Safety Goals (NPSG)

• Records pertinent information during the 		
		 transfusion process to help reduce adverse events

• Enables nurses to carry out positive patient
identification with two patient identifiers

• Integrates fully with Sunquest Laboratory™ 		
		 and Sunquest Blood Bank™

• FDA 510(k) cleared

HIGHLY CONFIGURABLE AND
VERSATILE WORKFLOW
• No additional vendor or IT resources required
to customize lab workflow
• Secure identification process integrates into a
closed-loop workflow
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WORKLOW EFFICIENCY
• Notifies caregivers of units ready for
		 transfusion from the Sunquest Blood Bank
• Configurable for nurse to capture vitals,
		 reactions and associated comments at 		
		 the bedside
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Sunquest
Transfusion
Manager
Manage transfusion safety and coordination with
ease. Blood transfusions are one of the most common
procedures in U.S. hospitals. They may also be one of the most
dangerous. Sunquest TRM uses protocols and rules to address events
associated with common errors during blood transfusion, helping to safeguard
and improve patient safety. These alerts and holds help ensure critical
decisions are made accurately at the correct phase of the process.

MAXIMIZE INTEROPERABILITY

SUPPORT PATIENT SAFETY

IMPROVE PATIENT OUTCOMES

MANAGE REGULATORY
ADHERENCE

IMPROVE EFFICIENCY

MAY REDUCE
ADVERSE EVENTS

DESIGNED TO IMPROVE BEDSIDE CARE
Sunquest Transfusion Manager assists laboratories and caregivers with
managing safer blood transfusions by enabling a positive match of the
patient and blood unit, and allows for complete documentation from start
to finish, from desktop, or portable device.

About Sunquest • The One delivering labs to new heights
Sunquest Information Systems Inc. provides diagnostic informatics solutions to laboratories worldwide. With our wide-ranging technical and
cross-discipline expertise, and equally deep business acumen, no one is better equipped than Sunquest to transform your lab to meet today’s
complex healthcare challenges and deliver next-level performance. Since 1979, Sunquest has helped laboratories and healthcare
organizations enhance efficiency, improve patient care, and optimize financial results. Our capabilities include multi-site,
multi-disciplinary support for complex anatomic, molecular and genetic testing, and support engagement
with physicians and patients outside the hospitals at the point-of-care. Headquartered in
Tucson, AZ with offices in Boston, Calabasas, London, Dubai, Bangalore
and Brisbane, Sunquest is a global leader in healthcare
information technology.
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